Campus-Wohnheim • Thomas-Fincke-Straße 3-5 • 24943 Flensburg

Located on campus with green spaces around.

Operator
Studentenwerk Schleswig-Holstein

Places
140 Places

Rent deposit
The tenant has to pay a security deposit of 300 EUR for a room or 350 EUR for an apartment.

Duration of housing
The tenancy is limited to 6 semesters. The semesters during which the tenant has already lived in other dormitories of the Student Administration of Schleswig-Holstein (Studentenwerk) are to be taken into account when determining the total semester count.

Internet access
Yes

TV connection
Unknown

Shared facilities
Washing machines and dryers in the house
bike parking
parking spaces for rent

Shopping and infrastructure (supermarket, post office, bank, etc.)
The cafeterias of the Studentenwerk are located on the campus near the dormitory.

Special deals for international students
Arrival-Service [https://www.studentenwerk.sh/en/social-advice-center/international/arrival-service/arrival-service.html]


Special deals for students with children / families
Childcare centre in Flensburg [https://www.studentenwerk.sh/de/familie/kindertagesstaetten/flensburg/index.html]

Last update: 08-2019

Partly wheelchair accessible, furnished apartment

Description
With shower/WC and kitchen

Price
253 EUR / month

Places
4

Updated 2020-05-03

student residence hall - DAAD - Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst
Single room in flat-share

Description
4-person flat share, furnished, with two bathrooms and one shared kitchen per flat

Price
226 up to 236 EUR / month

Places
136

Standard application procedure

Application requirements
Students of any nationality who are enrolled or will be in the next semester be enrolled at any Schleswig-Holstein University are eligible for accommodation.
Student certificate can be handed in later.

Foreign and disabled students are given priority.

Application deadline
Application deadlines:
15 January for summer semester, 15 July for winter semester
Later applications might be considered.

Application
Applications must be made ONLINE [https://www.studentenwerk.sh/en/accommodation/application-for-admission/index.html].

Additional information
The Studentenwerk’s rental prices are flat rates and include all utilities (water, electricity, heat, etc.). Most rooms are furnished (with a bed, table, chair, wardrobe and shelf) and you can use modern built-in kitchens which include a stove and refrigeraer. Kitchen utensils, silverware, cooking and eation utensils are not part of the kitchen appliances provided.

ADDRESS AND CONTACT

Campus-Wohnheim
Thomas-Fincke-Straße 3-5
24943 Flensburg
Tel. +49 431 88 16 300
Fax +49 431 88 16 330

Operator:
Studentenwerk Schleswig-Holstein
Contact via email [mailto:wohnen@studentenwerk.sh]

Nearest stop/station (public transportation):
Bus stop Campus FH: Lines 4,5 and 13

Copy this link: daad.de/go/en/wf1066